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ISLIP PCC 

 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday 13 October 2020 via Zoom following APCM  

 

Virtually 

Present: Rev’d Lucy Thirtle (LT) CHAIR,), Graham Davison (GD), Teresa Carter (TC), David 

Hughes (DH), Johanna Stephenson (JS), Jane Currie (JC), Maggi Davison (MD), Kathryn 

Grant (KG), Rev’d Steve Hayes (SH) 

Apologies: Tony Esau (AE) 

 

1 Appointment of Officers  

(a) Electoral Roll Officer – Johanna Stephenson 

(b) Secretary – nominations to be suggested to LT 

(c) Treasurer – Graham Davison 

(d) Lay Vice-Chair – David Hughes 

 

 

2 Appointment of Standing Committee 

 The Standing Committee shall comprise LT (chair), DH and KG (churchwardens), GD 

 (treasurer). 

 The PCC agreed, on the proposal of GD, seconded by DH, that KG should be added as signatory 

 to all bank accounts (and AE to carry on as signatory also). 

 The churchwardens will be sworn in by SH at a forthcoming Islip service. 

 

3 Matters of report 

 (a) Area for interment of ashes 

  LT had agreed with Sally Wale that Richard Wale’s ashes will be interred in the area  

  beneath the wall memorial to the Rev Carter on the north east boundary of the  

  churchyard and will also speak to Chris Tompkins’ niece to suggest separately this area. 

  The 3 graveyard plans are being compared and coordinated on to one ‘master’ plan by 

  LT, DH and KG. On completion the number of vacant plots can be assessed. 

 (b) Three Parishes raffle 

  JC reported that Madeline Dandridge has had 600 books (3,000 tickets) printed for  

  resale at 50p each (maximum profit = £1,500). Although the tickets can be sold until 

  Christmas, this will depend on the date of the draw printed on the tickets. 

  JC is looking for prizes and encouraged all to help plus sell tickets, door-to-door, when 

  available. 

  The new tenants of The Red Lion might be willing to donate a prize. 

 (c) Parish Giving Scheme 

  GD said that the new contact arrangements seemed to be operating smoothly and 

encouraged its use because of its efficiency. 

4  Any other business 

 GD thanked LT and SH for their leadership and spiritual input especially during this difficult 

 year. All agreed wholeheartedly. 

 

5  Date of next meeting 

Monday 16 November at 7.30pm via zoom. 

 

6 The Grace 

 


